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On Dec. 21, at a meeting of development and environment non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
in Paris, Susan George author of "The Debt Boomerang" , said wealthy nations will pay a heavy
price for squeezing developing countries for foreign debt repayment. George told the Inter Press
Service that debt crisis pressures are directly linked to the pace of deforestation in the south, a major
contribution to global warming. Bio-diversity, or the source of future food crops and medicine,
disappears along with the forests. With tens of thousands of people displaced and unemployed
by the economic austerity programs imposed by the International Monetary Fund, said George,
indebted countries in Latin America will depend on drug trade earnings for survival. Consequently,
cocaine will continue to flood the north, with all attendant social problems. Despite efforts to stop
migration, western nations will continue to receive large numbers of foreigners hoping to escape
poverty wrought by northern economic policies. Debtor nations have been forced to reduce imports
from northern nations. As a result, jobs have been lost as industries in the north close down. George
said developing nations' billions of dollars in remittances to creditors do not help the ordinary
citizens of the north, but are used to bail out the lending institutions. Huge penalties, she added, are
paid to compensate for the creditors' past foolish lending policies. According to the Organization
of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Third World debt increased 60% from 1982 to
1990, or from US$900 billion to US$1.45 trillion. In that period, debtor nations remitted to northern
creditors an average US$6.5 billion per month in interest alone. Adding principal brings monthly
payments to an average US$12.5 billion. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 12/21/91)
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